Nicole Glynn

978-893-6357

nicolemglynn@gmail.com

nicoleglynn.com

A designer who codes! Creative professional with 5+ years of experience bridging the gap
between marketing and technology as a web designer and frontend developer, specializing in user-focused responsive web design, HTML, CSS, and jQuery.

Experience

Skills
‣ Responsive web design

FRONTEND DEVELOPER, COMSOL, BURLINGTON, MA

‣ HTML

2015-PRESENT

‣ CSS / LESS / SCSS

‣ Designed and built new COMSOL events calendar and event
landing pages with an eye towards better usability and discoverability of highly speciﬁc and very technical training events
for users of COMSOL software.

‣ jQuery

‣ Designed and built new discussion forum, a part of COMSOL's
user support oﬀerings.

‣ Email Design

‣ Improved product download ﬂow, eliminating confusion between the COMSOL desktop software, and COMSOL Client.

‣ UI/UX Design

‣ Conducted user research (via card sorting, surveys, and brainstorming meetings) to determine structure of a new navigation system for a large, complex company intranet.
‣ Built landing pages for COMSOL Days events, which have been
some of our most successful events to date.
‣ Additional responsibilities include general website maintenance, mentoring of jr. staﬀ, support for in-house built content management tools, and HTML email creation.

WEB DESIGNER, LYCOS INC, WALTHAM, MA
2012-2015

‣ Designed and built new templates for Tripod.com
‣ Refactored CSS for Tripod.com, greatly reducing complexity
and ﬁle size, and improving ease-of-use for myself and other
designers making updates going forward.

‣ GIT / Perforce
‣ JIRA / Conﬂuence
‣ Typography
‣ User research
‣ Photoshop / Illustrator
‣ Information architecture
‣ Bootstrap
‣ Icon Fonts
‣ Wordpress

‣ Built new Lycos home page and company information pages.
‣ Built system of modular HTML/CSS components for Lycos
News
‣ Additional responsibilities included general maintenance of
Lycos properties, banner ad creation, HTML email creation.
WEB DESIGNER, FREELANCE/MARGINALIA STUDIOS
2009-2012

‣ Designed and developed websites for small businesses and
individuals under the name Marginalia Studios.

Education
CHESTER COLLEGE OF NEW ENGLAND — BA, GRAPHIC DESIGN
2005-2009

‣ Major coursework focused on graphic design fundamentals,
identity design, and web design
‣ Additional coursework included illustration, photography,
painting, history, and sociology

References
‣ References available upon
request.
‣ General testimonials available
on LinkedIn at:
linkedin.com/in/nicolemglynn

